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What is the Knowledge Network?

Peer assistance program and forum for collaboration

Monthly webinars

– Presentations by Members or guest speakers
– Discussion on topics of importance to Members
– Member meetings

Send topic ideas info@ca-hie.org

Visit www.ca-hie.org/resources/knowledge-network for more information including past recordings, and additional resources
Webinars are recorded and made available on our web site.

Mute yourself if you do not wish to be recorded.
Today’s Topic

Health Information Technology in Emergency Medical Services

Leslie Witten-Rood, Statewide HIE/EMS Program Manager
Dan Smiley, Chief Deputy Director

The California Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA) will be discussing their Health Information Technology in Emergency Medical Services (HITEMS) project which was recently awarded 90/10 federal match funding through the California Department of Health Care Services and CMS. EMSA will also respond to questions on the draft HIE in EMS Funding Opportunity document, which can be found on the EMSA website at www.emsa.ca.gov (under hot topics). This local assistance grant funding opportunity supports collaborative solutions to integrate EMS as a critical component of the health care system into the health information exchange (HIE) landscape.
Draft Announcement

+EMS Local Assistance Grant Funding Opportunity Announcement (Draft)

Next Month

To be announced...